Proceedings

The Conference Proceedings will be available in June 1989 and will be sent to all full conference registrants. Support for printing the Proceedings for registrants is generously provided by the Faxon Company.

The proceedings will be sold after the conference at a cost of $22 to ACRL members and $30 to non-members.

Exhibits

Exhibits specifically tailored to the interests and needs of academic and research librarians will be open April 5-7. You will be able to visit over 150 exhibits by publishers, audiovisual producers, equipment and materials suppliers, jobbers, automation and information technology vendors, and network and consortia representatives.

The exhibits will be located in the West Hall of the Albert B. Sabin Convention Center. Plenty of opportunities will be provided for you to visit the exhibits. The exhibit hours are: Wednesday, April 5, 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., opening reception; Thursday and Friday, April 6-7, 9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Plan your exhibits strategy by attending the “Exhibits Sneak Previews.” Selected vendors will make five-minute slide presentations on a product or service they will be displaying in the exhibit hall. Relax with a box of popcorn as you get the inside story on the latest products and services. Two concurrent sessions will be held on April 5th at 2:45 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.

Save some time to stop by the ALA Store and pick up the latest titles from ALA and ACRL, as well as posters, mugs and promotional materials.

Non-registrants may attend the exhibits at no charge but must first register for an exhibits visitor badge at the Registration desk.

Exhibits reception

This conference-wide reception on Wednesday, April 5, 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., officially opens the exhibits. Conference registrants will have an opportunity to mingle casually with exhibitors and other conference attendees.

Exhibits

Exhibitors at the conference (as of December 1988) include:

Aaron Cohen Associates
ABC-CLIO
Academic Book Center
Academic Press, Inc.
Ambassador Book Service, Inc.
American Library Association Publishing Services
American Library Association—USIA Library-/Book Fellows Program
American Publishing Co.
AMIGOS Bibliographic Council, Inc.
Association of College and Research Libraries
Ayer Company Publishers, Inc.
Baker & Taylor
Ballen Booksellers International, Inc.
Barnes & Noble Bookstores, Inc.
Belser, Inc. (formerly Belvedere Press)
BenOak Publishing Co.
Blackwells/Boley
Book House
Book Services International
Books Nippan
Bowker Electronic Publishing
BRS Information Technologies
Buckstaff Company
Bureau of the Census
CAB International
Cambridge Scientific Abstracts
Cambridge University Press
Career Guidance Foundation
Carlyle Systems, Inc.
Casalini Libri
Checkpoint Systems, Inc.
Choice
CineBooks, Inc.
CLSI, Inc.
Columbia University
Columbia University Press
Conference Book Service, Inc.
Congressional Information Service, Inc.
Congressional Quarterly, Inc.
Coronet/MTI Film & Video
Couuts Library Services, Inc.
Data Research Associates, Inc.
Disclosure Incorporated
Dow Jones-Irwin
Dynix, Inc.
E.B.S. Inc Book Service
EBSCO Subscription Services
Elsevier Science Publishing Co.
Emery-Pratt Company
Encyclopaedia Britannica
ERIC—The Oryx Press
Faxon Company
Follett Software Co.
Franklin Book Co., Inc.
Friends of Libraries U.S.A.
Fuji Photo Film USA, Inc.
G. K. Hall/Twayne Publishers
Gale Research Inc.
Garland Publishing, Inc.
Productivity is a critical concern in today's library. That's why more and more decision makers are looking into Faxon. We can be the best source for all of your journal and continuation subscriptions. Our services enable you to devote your valuable personnel resources to other crucial library functions.

As a full service agent with access to more than 200,000 different periodicals, we can handle ordering, claiming, check-in, and routing. Our growing international network links you to other libraries, publishers, online systems, and networks.

If you can profit from improved productivity, a call to Faxon figures.

1-800-225-6055
or 1-617-329-3350 (collect)
When You Call MLS,
The Whole Team Answers!

Jay Askuvich
General Sales Manager

Scott Schmidt
Midwest

Carl Dorr
Southeast

Lawrence Nagel
West

Forrest Link
Northeast

Kim Anderson
Mountain Plains

Lorraine Best
Canada

Midwest Library Service
11443 St. Charles Rock Road
Bridgeton, MO 63044, USA

Call toll-free 1-800-325-8833
Missouri librarians call toll-free 1-800-392-5024
Canadian librarians call toll-free 1-800-527-1659
Crowds explore the shopping opportunities at Cincinnati’s Union Terminal, which was the most elaborate and expensive train depot in the world.
Special Events

Poster sessions

Forty poster sessions will be presented in the exhibit hall on Thursday and Friday. Poster sessions provide an opportunity for the informal exchange of information. Presenters place materials (graphs, diagrams, pictures, data and narrative text) on bulletin boards and discuss their presentations with conference attendees. The presentations will cover a broad range of subjects and present research findings, innovative programs and solutions for problems.

Take me out to the ACRL Game!

Come out to the ball game on April 5, 7:35 p.m., to see the Cincinnati Reds play the World Series Champs, the Los Angeles Dodgers. It's "ACRL Night at the Reds" and if we get a good crowd for the game a lucky ACRL member could throw out the ceremonial first pitch and sing the National Anthem! Wear your favorite library sweat shirt and join your ACRL friends at the Riverfront Stadium, just minutes from downtown hotels. The tickets for the lower level box seats (off third base) are $8.50 plus $1.00 postage and handling. Deadline for ticket orders is February 28, 1989. Use the order form in the preliminary program to reserve your tickets.

Treasures from the ALA Archives

The ALA Archives at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, is a treasure that few librarians have found. The University Archivist, Maynard Brichford, will bring some of the treasures to you in Cincinnati. See some of the photos, documents and artifacts from our first century at the display in the West Exhibit Hall.

Luncheon in honor of academic leaders

Edward G. Holley will speak on "Building a Firm Foundation: ACRL Leadership, 1939-1989" at a luncheon in honor of past ACRL presidents and executive directors. You can have lunch with these outstanding leaders on Thursday, April 6, 12:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m. The cost of the luncheon is $15. Tickets may be reserved on the order form in the preliminary program.

All-Conference Reception

Enjoy an evening with your ACRL colleagues at the gala All-Conference Reception, Friday, April 7, 9:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. The reception will be held at the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County, one of the top public research libraries in the country. Join your friends at the reception and enjoy jazz, desserts and after dinner liqueurs. The reception is generously funded by Baker & Taylor.

Celebrate the century with CJCLS

Community and junior college librarians are invited to attend an informal, cash bar rendezvous for CJCLS members and friends at the Sun Garden Lounge of the Hyatt Hotel, on Thursday, April 6, 5:15 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Center for Research Libraries

In honor of its fortieth anniversary, the Center will host a conference-wide reception on Thursday, April 6, 5:15 p.m.-7:00 p.m. The reception will be held in the third floor reception area of the Albert B. Sabin Cincinnati Convention Center.

Library tours

If you enjoy a busman's holiday, stop by the Hospitality Desk in the convention center to pick up a guide to the libraries within the Greater Cincinnati area. It explains how to get to the library of your choice with ease. The guide was prepared by the Local Arrangements Committee.

Cincinnati tours

Two tour possibilities have been arranged to suit your recreational interests. They are being pro-